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Storekeeping 
of the Period

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

TO REDUCE MINISTERS’ SALARIES.i turn, Mr. Meredith urging that enough had 
not been done for Western Ontario.

Mr. Ross said- the- time had not vet 
arrived for establishing a Normal School at 
London, but it was coming.

“So is Christmas,” tsaid the Opposition 
leader.

Western Dairy School at Strathroy.
Mr. Dtyden explained the sum of $7500 

(or a Western Dairÿ School, which he said 
it was proposed to locate in Strathroy. It. 
•was necessary on account of the number of 
applicants which could, not be accommo
dated at Guelph.

In allusion no doubt to Hon. Sandneld 
Macdonald’s historic aphorism Mr.£Mere- 

had become

FORGE A BRIBER'S FRANK. i tThe Toronto World. 8 'ARTICLES FOR SALE
A/l’erUtemenU under Ou» Aeoda cent n word.

BCKWEAR BALK AT DIXON'S—KNOTS 
and Derbys, were 60c, for 25c, five for fl

atte ties 2 for 25c at 66 King west. 
t^ECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASKS FOB 
o *1.. Apply el the Central Prt*l Agwcy, 
tti Yonge-etreet. ■

NO 83YONOK-STRKKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent *4prnlng Paper. 

■veecRimowa.
Dally (without Sundays) by toe year^.„...|8
Sunday Edition, by the year.... ****** “

* * by the month......................
Daljy (Sundays included) by the year........ ...

* “ br the month ....

An Important Subject Introdneed At the 
Toronto Presbytery Yeeterday—Short

ening the Westminster Confession.
The Toronto Presbytery met in St. 

AudVew’s Church yesterday. Revs. O, M. 
Milligan, R. Thynne, P. Nicol, C. A. Camp
bell,! W. Frizzell and Messrs. Gourlay, A. 
ÿlerçn and Joseph Stephens, elders, resigned 
(J.heir commission in the General Assembly, 
and Revs. Gregg, J. A. Brown, J. R. John
ston, J. G. Potter, D. B. Macdonald and 
Messrs. G. Wallace, T. Yellowleerand T. A. 
Lytle were appointed in their stead.

Rev. Dr. Carmichael read the report of 
the Sabbath Observance Committee, which 
called the attention of the presbytery to 
the large amount of unnecessary work still 
being done in the city. It spoke also of a 
great amount of bicycling, which was a 
source of annoyance to outside villages, and 
recommended a conference on the Sabbath 
declaration question, to be held on the after
noon and evening of the first Tuesday in 
September. Revs. Johnston, Young yid 
Brown were appointed a committee to 
arrange the program for the conference. t 

Acceptable and sufficient accommodation 
for Parkdale Presbyterians has remained an 
unsolved problem for some time past. Dunu- 
avenue church has proved too small for the 
large numbers which are flocking to the pas
torate of Rev. Mr. Hassock, and a portion of 

The Patrons' Hot Breath. bis congregation wished to establish a new
Mr. Ros. replied that the Patron move-

ment was a -revolt against the tyranny oi petitioned for the privilege of worshipping 
the tariffi Nearly all the members on the tn the Masonic Half, Queen-street. A long 
other .id. had Patrons in pursuit oE the-
After mentioning several cases he referred eetabljs{,ing \ third Presbyterian church in 
to Dr. Willoughby. Parkdale.

"He, too, has a Patron following him like Major Carlaw spoke on behalf of the over- 
a sleuth hound. Does he not hear his hot fl0w of punn-avenue church, and re- 
breath upon his heels?” quested that it be distinctly under-

Roare of laughter ensued as the Minister stood that no want of harmony ex- 
want on in mock grandiloquent style, pre- ists in Dunn-avenne cburob, as evidenced by 
dieting the reaultofPatron ^nation, in the g* ‘XcCÏffSlÆtt
thinning out the Opposition ranks. for the enlargement of the Sebbath school.

Mr. Hiscott was surprised at such a The tpllowing resolution, moved by Rev. 
speech. As a farmer he strongly supported t>. j. Macdoonell, was adopted: 
protection. ZL - --That, the request of Ruth-street congre-

The supplementary estimates were K.tton for leave to worship in the Ma«>nio 
adopted, together with an additional item Hall be granted, and that those who arq.un- 
of $1500 for a dairy school at the Schebl of able to find accommodation in Dunn-evanue 
mina. KirwYRtnn church be asked to confer with the members
mines at Kingston. of Ruth-street Church, with a view to taking

common action in the selection of a per
manent site. Further, that a committee be 
appointed by the Presbytery to confer with 
the managers and session of Dnnn-avenue 
Church with regard to the whole matter.”

Revs. Macdoonell, Parsons, Thomson, Mc
Call, Hunter,Gilray, Gregg and Stewart,and 
Messrs. Aitken. Turnbull, Gourlay and Gib- 

will comprise the personnel of the oom-

Rertnotion of Salaries.
The question of a general reduction in the 

salaries of the ministers, in order that the 
Augmentation fund might be sustained, was 
inferred to a committee to report at the next 
mating of the Presbytery.

Rev. D. J. Macdoonell introduced an im
portant overture favoring the petitioning of 
the General Assembly for the shortening of 
the Westminster Confession and a simplifica
tion and modification of the essentials for 
admission to the Church. This overture, 
with one in synotical powers, will be pyfhted 
in the minutes and discussed at a special 
meeting of the Presbytery to be held oh the 
15th instant. ___________

BRILLIANT, BUT NOT FEASIBLE.

That Scheme to Stand Off a Current Lia
bility Until 1895.

It looks as if the brilliant idea to reduce 
the appropriation of the Board of Works 
bv $30,000 that passed the council Monday 
afternoon in order to bring the tax rate 
down to 16 mills is going to amount to 
nothing.

•The City Solicitor has written the Mayor 
that in his opinion it would not be legal for 
the council to extend the time for payment 
on the engine in such a way as to put into 
the taxes for next year a sum which should 
properly come out of this year’s taxes.

The representative of the Blake com
pany has informed the City Engineer that 
they* do nqt wish to give the city a year’s 
credit on $30,000, although willing to ex
tend thé time for paynent for a few months 
at 5 per cent, interest.

• This will not affect the 16 mills rate, as 
Mr. Coadÿ can find the money.

s MR. MEREDITH 8VUOE8TS THE ABO
LITION or THE PRIVILEGES.

Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAULTS King-etreetweet,Toronto.

Authorized Capital......#1,000,000
Subscribed Capital........

Frzsidkiit—Ho». J. C. Audits, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer.
Solicitors—Moss, Bab wick & Franks.

Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

SAFE 
DEPOSIT

The true theory of retail trading in this gen
eration to that the storekeeper is the consumer’ a 
agent. The retail buyer hae a right to expect 
storekeeping to be managed in his interest

If prices are depressed he should get all the 
advantages. A single small profit is all he 
should pay. This is equally true of Canadian, 
American or European productions.

The great retailers of the world accept this 
theory. They put capital and capacity at the 
command of the smallest buyers. Mercantile 
genius is simply the finding and following of 
trade laws.

We accept and abide by these principles. 
Witness the magnificent stocks that fill our store 
and the extremely. low prices. In both respects 
we lead Canadian retailing. More than ever this * 
business appeals to your intelligent self-interest.

214 Yonge-st.
Sol* White Is Mach Vexed Because Some 

tSaemÿ Is Trying To Injure Him With 
Hie Constituents—Diamond Drills For 
Mining To Be Located I# Toronto and 
Fort Arthur—The World's Fair Appro
priations.

C! PECIAL VALUE—CHILDREN’S buttoned 
O Boom, 6 to Kt 75c; children's Dongola and 
French kid Shew» and Sliopen, some spring heel, 
60c. Com more wholesale. Maple Hill, 187 and

%-vUCON'S THIS WEEK—8LA U UI1TER NECK- 
» 9 * wear and shirts. Bargains in waterproofs 

and umbrellas, hate and underwear. Men s tur-
-Aishings a specialty at 65 King west.__________ _
•YTtoR SAL» — SAILING SKIFF. i« FGOT\ 
Jj plate centreboard, sails, etc., all complete. 
Apply John.lAng, World Office.

First Week m the: New Shoe 
> House.

800,000

The H. Lawrence Route.
The discussion in Parliament on Monday 

on Colonel Denison’s motion as to the ex
pediency of deepening the St. Lawrence 
canals brought out the fact that the pro
ject has several able advocates. The three 
'toronto members spoke enthusiastically of 
the idea of enlarging the St. Lawrence 
waterway so as to admit ocean vessels com
ing inland to within 450 miles of Winni
peg. The project is fairly before the people 
now, and it is bound to* keep well to the 
front as one of the leading problems that 
Canadian statesmen will be called upon to 
solve definitely one way or the other. 
Hon. Mr. Haggart’e arguments disapprov
ing the project will by no means convince 
the public that the deepening of the canals 
to 20 feet should not be seriously con
sidered, and that too in the imme
diate future. Even accepting the 
Government’s estimate of the cost of 
the undertaking as correct, the commercial 
feasibility of the project is not disproved. 
On the contrary, the benefits that the 
deepened canals will confer on the people 
of this continent are so great, the toile to 
be collected from foreign vessels will 
amount to so large a sum, that we feel sure 
the project will before long be declared a 
commercial success, as well as a national 
necessity.

But the House viewed and discussed the 
project in a very limited way. Some mem
bers dwelt on its importance to the city ot 
Toronto. Otheis viéwed it from 
standpoint, and showed how it woulçl bene
fit the whole Dominion. CoL -£)enison 
pointed out that the Canadian farmer 
would enjoy a great advantage over 
his American neighbor th 
ties he would possess for reaching the 
European markets. /They are ( all on the 
wrong scent. The crânai is not justifiable 
by reason of the 'Canadian traffic alone. 
This is too limited in quantity to pay in
terest on the enormous expenditure neces
sary to cbmpbjte the work. The building 
of the canal ' is justifiable only on the as
sumption that it will attract the export 
traffic of the United States as well as that 
of Canada. Our own traffic is small com
pare^ with that which now seeks an outlet 
by way pf the Erie Canal and American 
trank lines. It ie a continental traffic that 
tyhe canal most cater to if we wish to eee it 
a commercial success. That traffic is enor- 

at the present time and it is increas
ing largely from year to year. If the 
spending of $7f>,000,000 on the Manchester 
canal was justifiable from a commercial 
point of view, then the project that is 

before Canadian people would
warrant an expenditure three or four times 
as large. If the vessels coming to Man
chester can afford to pay the toils on a 
seventy-five millioiT dollar canal surely the 
vessels trading with Chicago, Dulqtb, Port 
Arthur, Cleveland and half a <J©zen other 
cities could sustain a canal that»would cost 
two or three times as much. But this esti
mate is,far too high. One hundred and 
thirty millions are the Government’s figures, 
and the probability is that these have been 
exaggerated for. argument’s sake.

The project has reached a stage now to 
warrant the Government doing something 
m the matter. We requirk more inform
ation in regard fto the traffic that would be 
affected by the canal, and we require more 
definite figures as to the probable 
cost of the undertaking. The Govern
ment can well afford to spend a few 
thousand dollars to lay before the 
people definite information on these points. 
Looking at similar works in other countries 
the inference at first blush is that this pro
ject is much njjptfeoTa necessity and a 
better commercial venture than any of them. 
And we feel certain when definite and 
reliable information is presented to the 
public in regard to the canal that an in
disputable case will beynade out in favor of 
the work being undertaken.

189 King-street east. '• f

V ...
The first business done when\$>h 

met yesterday morning was the adoptioq 
ot a resolution moved by Mr.. Harcourt, 
that Messrs. Fraser, Guthrie, feyside and 
G. B. Smith should receive fini sessional 
indemnities though absent from the House 
during a portion of the session on account 
of sickness.

An amendment was made in Committee 
to Mr. Meredith’s City of London bill pro
viding that none of the powers conferred 
should interfere with any powers held by 
the city under the Municipal Act of 1892, 
but should be held to be additional thereto. 
The bill was then read a third time.

The House went into Committee of Supply 
on the supplementary estimates, amounting 
to $198,957.85, which included $80,000 to 
cover running expenses during January 
next.

e House Look in Our Windows for 
the Latest Styles.

»
dith remarked that Strathroy 
famous in Chadian politics and that the 
Minister of Éducation having become un
popular jrikuh is constituents was prepar
ing to conciliai* the Patijbne.

Mr. Ross got back at <bim by referring to 
various important public buildings con
structed in London by the Dominion Gov
ernment. He went où to make a campaign 
speech, showing how much the Government 
had done for the farmers.

Mr. Meredith reminded Mr. Ross that he 
had a Patron as well as a Conservative 
against him this time. He was shaking in 
hie shoes, knowning that numbers af his 
former friends hed forsaken him.

LOST.
Deposit Safes to rent. All sizes and at reason

able prices.
Parcels received for safe custod 
Bonds and other valuables 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.

■ .J — ■_ I- I- I ■ ■
TT OST-PURSE ON YONGK OR KING OR
1 i between Queen and Church-streets. Re

ward at World office. _________
PRICES CUT IN HALF. XGUARANTEED Gents’ Tan or Black Bicycle 

Balmorals, hinge shank, 
cut heel. Cyclist's Favorite •2.50 

Gentst Tan Can 
Shoes',

manufacture...,.......
Gents’ Tan Oxfords.
Boys’ Tan Ox'vrdS...,.
Youths’ T un Oxfords.

\ ■

Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad
ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profe 
slonal care of sanrie.

For further information eee 
MnnusL

PERSONAL. .Ledies’ tan-colored Rueeia Calf aewed 
shoes—direct from our Boeton factory—in 
1-2 widths, Piccadilly, London, common- 

ot^American toes (every pair guaran
teed), $1.

vas Lawn 
English•VTATTVB WINK' ONE DOLLAR PER GAL- 

AN! ion. Direct importer of fine wine. etc. 
C Bi Yardon. 648 Queen weet. TeL 8114._______

Tennis
....$1.00 
A..$1.25

$i!oo
76o

tion'sthe Corpora

JBUSINESS CARDS.
tnnglSh siding School, mi ÿongé—
rL Competition prize given.

TvütVUÂjT DAIRY—«78 TOHtiE-BTREET- 
U guaranteed pare farmers’ milk supplied* 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

AUCTION .SALES. .

No Immediate Profit wfiTsON & George McPherson■

TOWNSENDTELEPHOKE 186 YONGjE-STREET. 135Our Own Manufacture. V2912
jyjORTGAGE SALE.

Pursuant to the p5w>tn of sale contained 
certain indenture of mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Dickson & 
Townsend, Auctioneers, at No. 22 King-street 
west, in the city of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
5tb day of May, A.D. 1894, at 12 o’clock noon, 
the following property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the city of Toronto, in the County of York, 
being composed of the northerly twenty feet of 
lot number one hundred and one, on the east 
side of Bolton-avenue, according to registered 
plan **322,” registereddn the Registry Office for 
the County of York, and now registered in the 

»gistry Office for the city of, Toronto, and 
which said parcel of land may be more particu
larly described as follows:? Commencing at a 
point in the easterly limit of Bolton-avenue. 
where it intersects the northerly ifmlt of said 
lot one hundred and one; thence easterly and 
along the northerly limit of said lot one hundred 
and one a distance of one . hundred feet ten 
inches to the easterly limit of said lot one hun
dred and one; thence southerly and along said 
easterjy limit a distance of twenty feet l thence 
westeny-and parallel with the northern limit of 
said lot one hundred and one a distance of 
hundred-feet ten inches, 
easterly limit of Bolton-avenue; thence northerly 
and along the easterly limit of Bolton-avenue a 
distance of twenty feet, more or less, to the 
place of beginning. The above property has 
thereon a good brick dwelling house, and is 
well and conveniently situated. i

The property will be put up and offered for 
sale subject to a reserved bid fixed by the 
vendor. ^ /,

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid in cash at the time of sale, and the 
balance Within thirty days thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale, or upon ap
plication to the undersigned.

HEIGHINGTON, RKADK & JOHNSTON,
Vendor’s Solicitors. 

Dated at Toronto this 25th April, 1894. 6136

Experimental Fruit-Growing.
The first serions objection to any of the 

items came from Mr. Clancy relation to 
the $1000 set down for experimental work 
relating to fruit*growing/ which he de
nounced as a sop toy Mr. Dryden’s con
stituents. ^Tha Minister of Agriculture de
fended the grant and told Mr. Clancy that 
he did not know what he was talking 
about. r

Mr. Whitney said there was no excuse 
for deferring the appropriation until so late 
in thy session.

The item passed.
Z Mr. Bteredlifc’s Little Jokes.

When the news of departmental clear
ing came up,-Mr. Meredith sarcastically 
complimented the Government on at last 
realizing the necessity of such %n operation. 
The Opposition had been for years attémpt- 
ing the work which nothing but the clean 
sweep of the broom of the electors could 
satisfactorily accomplish. It was suggestive, 
too; that the appropriation provided for 
vaults, doubtless in anticipation of the 
early decease of the Ministry. - {

An item under the head of public works 
of $2000, to aid reconstruction of a bridge 

the Natibn River, near the village of 
Casselman, was^trongly objected to by Mr. 
Meredith as a bad precedent. If the grant 
were made it5 would open the dobr for 
numerous other applications of a similar 
character all over the country.

Mr. Evanturel said there were special 
circumstances which justified the grant of 
a “paltry amount” like $2000. Moreover, 
the Warden of the Counties of Prescott 
and Russell, who urged the grant, 
Conservative, and had recently been chosen 
candidate for his party for the Dominion 
House. To which the Opposition leader 
rejoined that the latter circumstance didn’t 
weigh with him in the i least, as he could 
readily understand that any county warden, 
whether Liberal or Conservative, would 
favor a grant-of money to be spent in his 
locality from any source.

Mr. Clancy backed up his leader’s pro
test, and then the debate broke out in 
spots all over the shop.

Called IS a Bribe.
Dr. Barr said the grant was a bribe—* 

whereat the Government benches cried 
“Order!” “Order!” as though their pure 
minds were shocked at the suggestion.

Mr. White said that if the item passed 
there would be a greater rush to the Gov
ernment for aid to bridges than the rush to 
Oklahoma.

Mr. Harcourt impressively said that it 
was most u'nfair to say.that there possibly 
could be any political consideration in any 
of these items.

aT W. L. FÜRSTÎB, PUPIL OF MO 
ti • Bougereau. Portraits in OU, Pastel, etc. 
btudio 81 King-etreet east.

KNOX,THE HATTERin a
Ladies’ Dongol a Oxford Ties, patent 

toecap, patent facing, Spanish arch in
step, 85c.

Ladies’ Tan or Red Morocco Walking 
Shoes, hand-sewed turns, our own manu
facture, every pair guaranteed by us 75c.

Gents’ Russian Tan Calf Lace Boots or 
Oxfords, Piccadilly, London or French toes, 
our own manufacture, every pair guaran
teed, $1.25.

Gents’ Cordovan sewed walking shoes, 
our own manufacture, 85c.

OPTICIANS.

• 4 r

iMUSICAL.
......  .. ___ _

w. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 
Guitar ana Mandolin. Private lessons.

igpsssp
dance, 112 Sherbourne.street. ed

I
\P.
X vRe

1
a national

We wilL forfeit \r KNOX r'"-
EAST TORONTO BAS A POO BAB !

marriage licenses................. ...................................... .

Jarvia-etreev
FELT HAT

-IN-

Black, Russet, Golden 
Brown and other colors.

Prioe 8S.OO.

$1000
Here's a Hun That Knocks the Japanese 

] Article Cold.
In the absence of Reeve Stephenson, 

Councillor B. Morton presided at the meet
ing of Uie East Toronto Council last even
ing. There were present: Councillors 
Richardson, French and Dr. Walters.

The’principal business that engrossed the 
attention of the legislators was the advisa
bility of appointing a man-of-all-work in
stead of having a number of persons doing 
the municipal odd jobs. The members of 
the school boarde met the council, and 
by arrangement it was decided that if à 
handy man was appointed the oare of 
the school be included in his duties.

It developed during the remarks of the 
councillors that the corporation has been 
paying in the neighborhood of $1200 for 
work which the council thought oughtjto 
be done for considerably less.

It was finally decided to appoint a re
liable man to^give his whole time to the 
services of the corporation, for which he 
shall receive $9 per week, his duties to be 
as follows: *
$ To act as village constable, and to see 
that the %ylaws are enforced ; to collect 
water rates and the dog tax; to act as in
spector for the Board of Health; to inspect 
the water connections (where such are 
made) and the hydrants, reporting leakages 
and flushing the mains from time to time; 
to look after lamps and to do the necessary 
street lighting; to look after necessary re
pairs of streets and sidewalks, he to do 
such repairs himself; and when the same is 
beyond his own capacity to personally per
form to report to the Chairman of Roads 
and sidewalks, Who will give him necessary 
assistance; to aot as caretaker of the fire hall 
and council chamber, the jail and school 
and to keep the same clean and properly 
lighted and heated, and to have charge and 

Construction of Bridges. be responsible for all tools, wagons, Carts,
The afternoon session began by a debate harness, etc., belonging to the corporation; 

on an amendment proposed by Mr. Waters he is to hand over to the treasurer any fees 
to the Municipal Act to tiie effect that which might accrue to him as constable, 
clause 14 be struck out. This clsuse re- » so to keep a diar» showing how he is 
psals the provision the existing law ployed from day to day .ill
making counties liable * contribute to the Applications for the above -mscure will 
construction of bridglTover 100, feet in be received by Councillor Richardson and
length. After the ruralists had had/their say i the appointment made at next meeting of

ns..
raent was lost by a vote of 22 yeas to 46 Committee it was decided to sell, the horse 

and the measure received • third now owned by the corporation and that
when one is required it be hired. House
holders will hereafter have to bear their 
own expense of scavenging.

Communications were received from Rev. 
H. C. Dixob, James L. Hughes and $\ M. 
Robarts showing that the Toronto Street 
Railway Company are desirous of extending 
the line to Balsam-avenue and putting in a 
Y there, which is in the village limits; but as 
there had been no formal application placed 
before the council the correspondence was 
filed for future reference.

The Presbyterian Church officials ap
plied to^iave the water mains extended to 
the church, but the application was laid 

until next meeting for consideration. 
A communication was received from Dr. 

Shaw, chairman of the School Board, ob
jecting to the running of trolley cars in 
Mary-street.

the facili-
»one

more or less, to theMEDICAL. -U
. «6

sou If the men’s lace boots, Piccadilly toes, 
which we are selling for $1.25

T\& H. Aa PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
1 / office Corner of Slmooe and Adelaide- 

streets. ed-7 ,
mit tee.

36r over

G.R.RENFREW&CO.*» T-xOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DBS.
I ) N.ttress and H.nwoed, 14, 15,16 Janes’ 

Building. King and Yonge. Are Not
SHELL CORDOVAN

!

6 KINC-STEAST 
Sole Agents for Toronto

PATENT SOLICITORS.
IDOUT A MAYBE*, SOLICITORS OF 

paunU ; pamphlet on Patents sent 
—few. j. a Ridout (late G.KA barrister, eolioitor, 

Mi '; 3. K. May bee. meoh. eng. Telephone 158». 
M3 Bay-street, Toronto.

R, J

They are our own manufacture,
You pay no intermediate profit. We 

sell thousands of pairs tq,the trade at the 
same price. *—

Look at pur windows for the

r
.X

BILLIARDS.

-TYILLIAKD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
I> price and easy terms, billiard goods of. 

every description; ivory and celluloid bill laid 
and pool balls manufaotared, repaired and ire- 

\ colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot cti^Ixs, 
marking boards, ewitig cushions, etc., etc. ; /esti
mates for alleys given on application. Ben d for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samael May A Co., Hilliard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street wer.t. Tor- 

. ronto. ■ •_______________ •/

ROCKING HORNES' TAILS.

Special Legislation to Be Asked to Pre
vent the Practice.

Dr. J. G. Hodgins presided at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Toronto Humane Society. 
The annual meeting will take place May 16.

Inspector Arohabold was present and gave 
an account of his work in connection with, 
prevention of cruelty to animals.

It was decided to renew their eflforts to 
prevent the use of over-draw checks. The 
question of organizing Bands of Mercy 
among school children was discussed, and 
Chairman Baird of the Public School Board 
promised to bring the matter before the 
Management Committee of1’1'the School 
Board, with a view to making it optional for 
teachers to take steps to forp such bands in 
their respective classes. ,v 1 

fflr. Beverley Jones urgetLthe society to 
make a special effort towards securing legis
lation to prevent the practice of docking the 
tails of horses. Z

mous

LATEST STYLES
1

I
now

THE KENNEL HAT.

SPRING STYLE.
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

rpHOMKB MULROONKY (LATE OF THE 
I Palmer House) hee opened a cigar and 

tobacco business at No. TO <ju*en-itreet west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. I choicest brands 
oi tobaccos and olgars. A call solicited, ed-7

i

The greatest seller of the season. 
To be had In Black. Coffee • and all 
shades. *

• 0

Monster Shoe House, 

214 YONGE-STREET
JOSEPH ROGERS, x* I

-VETERINARY. ...................
/ANTjSlb YETKRlkART "oOLÜmÊhÔbSK 
V/ Infirmary, Temperlmee-etreet. Principal 

ta in attendance day or night.

7•J:

2 47 Klng-st. East.136 45 an

upatoian4 lA DOCTOR’8 EXPERIENCE.

A Well-Known Physician Speaks of the 
Great Success Attending the Use of 
One of the Most Noted Modern Medt-

Dr. A. W./Wright of Thayer, la., in con
versation recently with a reporter of The 
Register, spoke in the most emphatic terms 
of the benefits derived from the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. “They are,” said the 
doctor, l,of tfie greatest benefit in nervous 
diseases of all sorts which afflict both sexes; 
Two cases especially are worthy of notice. In 
one case a young man, the son of a physician, 
was afflicted with neurasthenia. His 
father could not cure him, or even give him 
relief, and the yoang man lost hope 
of ever getting better. He was weak, 
haggard, and in fact a burden to himself. 
He was finally induced to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and a change in his condition was 
soon noticed. The improvement was gradual, 
but be regained his health and strength and 
is now a strong robust young man. The 
other case was that of a young girl of 13 who 
was suffering from oborea, or, as it is more 
commonly called, St. Vitus dance. For five 
years she had been treated in vain, add 
when I was called in she was a complete 
wreck, a mere skeleton weighing only 65 
pounds. She couldn’t feed herself, could not 
sit in a chair alone and was Quite helpless.
I tried a number of the usually prescribed 
remedies, but with no improvement, and 
then I administered Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Soon there was a marked improve
ment. She regained her health, and is now 
completely cured and weighs 115 pounds. 
The case was in its worst stage and had 
been pronounced incurable by other physi
cians.” f“I have,” continued the doctor, 
“used Pink Pills in many other cases, and 
always have attained successful results, but 
the two cases mentioned are the most extra
ordinary. Wonderful is a strong word, but 
it expresses the results exactly. They seem 
to go right to the root of the trouble, and in 
nervous diseases they are a grand remedy, 
and I have no hesitation in prescribing 
them.”

These pills are sold by all dealers, or may 
be bad by mail, post paid, at 50 cents a Dox, 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y. Toe public is earnestly 
cautioned to avoid imitations and substi
tutes.

f *JEWELRY.

TTXIAMOND RINGS, THREE AND HIVE 
I 9 stones, twelve and fifteen dollars, worth 

forty ;-eolid\gold stem winder watches, sen dol
lars; solid gofy gem rings, $1; spectacles, ^e; 
pebbles. *1.50;xgold, 82. dU; lai^e safe, Taylor s 
combination, third cost. Woolson 
Queen west, neaf^imeoe/__________

No Salary Increases,

DENTIL OFFICE.
R S Swards,

At the meeting of the Collegiate Institute 
Board last night a commercial course of a 
very advanced character, including writing, 
bookkeeping, mercantile law, business com
position and correspondence, banking pud 
business forms, etc, was adopted, and will 
take effect immediately after mid-summer 
holidays.

A new scheme of classification of teachers 
with a view to the re-adjustment of salaries 
was refe 
mittee for _ _

A motion by Trustee Elliott that all 
salaries of $1000 be increased to $1100 was 
voted down.

. On motion it was decided that five of the 
scholarships to be awarded at the approach
ing examinations for admission to the High 
schools be granted to those taking the ex
aminations from the senior fifth class and 25 
to those taking the examination from all 
other sources.

Reports show that $5949 was collected in 
fees from those attending the High school! 
of the city.

Co., 18G

- City Hall Notes.
The Hanlan Ferry Company has taken 

out licenses for six stèamers. Most of the 
boats will be brought frôm Montreal.

Commissioner Jones has a gang of men 
cleaning the sand off the Island sidewalks.

License Inspector Awde collected the fol
lowing amounts last month: Auctioneers, 
$137.50; butchers, $20; cabs Bud^çmni- 
buses, $66; carters, $7; dogs, $78; expresses, 
$12; hawkers and pedlars, $45.30; livery 
stables, $37ti; milk dealers, $54; ntiscel- 
laneous, $690; plumbers (master), $230; 
tobacco, $33; cigars, $52.75; transfers of 
licenses, $23; victualling houses, $65. Total, 
$1868.55. \ Public halls, $340.

The Toronto Fire Underwriters, in 
answer to Aid, Lamb’s request for a cheaper 
rate of insurance in th§ city, decline to 
consider the question. They say the To
ronto Fire Department is inferior to other 
cities in the matter of fire f engines. They 
say three steam fire engines, three chemi
cals, a fire boat, a water toffer and a sal
vage corps are necessary.

I- PATTERNS'AND MODELS. I'‘
*TAKfcS BOWDEN,' 102 ADELAioKSTREFT 
• I west Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness ana despatch; estimates given; sat
isfaction guaranteed. . 137•• nred bask to the Management Com- 

r further consideration. v.
nxys, 
reading.

The House resumed consideration of the 
supplementary estimates in committee of 
supply. The |200(Litem for the bridge 

the Nation KiverYormed the . starting 
point of a very mixed-up and discursive de
bate, which somehow drifted off onto the 
drainage question, the relatihns between 
the municipalities and the Government and 
other things, which might seem to be irre
levant. The back benches got in a good 
deal of talk, and it is to be presumed the 
item was finally passed—at least, they 
went on to consider the next one of Coloni
zation roads.

DENTISTS,muchFINANCIAL, _____
~A~LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read <St Knight, 
solicitors, eta. 75 King-street eaat,. Toronto. ed

y
Have Removed to South East 

Corner Yonge and Rich- 
mond-streets.

: '

1 ONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
endowments, life policies and other securi- 

iiee. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
-> policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet.
M ‘tover

1ed C. A. RISK,
Graduate and Medalist, R.C.D.8.

DR. A. J. EDWARDS,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

TPRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
T~ small sums at lowest current rate. Apply 

Maolareo, Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley. Barris
ters, 88-80 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

Canada 1. All Might.
“To «certain the true condition of Canada 

we must compare it with foreign countries. 
Mr. Philip Jamieson, our townsman, has 
just returned from a two months’ trip to 
Great Britain.

He found business in a very -depressed 
condition wherever he went. Toronto has no 
poverty at all when compared with English 
cities. The depression on the other aide of 
the Atlantic is so thick that the stranger 
cannot fail to see -it. Mr. Jamieson said 
he was. glad to get back to a cijy 
where there were no visible evidences 
of human suffering. When we consider the 
wretched state of affairs in the United 

and the stagnation of buy^is in 
Great Britain we in Canada have every 
reason to be thankful that our troubles are 
so light and so few. Canada has weathered 
the disastrous storms of the past year or 
two better than any other country we know 
of. ’ All of which goes to show that our 

substantial basis. The

36

The Counter Cheque Book Case.
Judgment was delivered yesterday in the 

long-standing suit of Carter & Co. against 
the customers of > the Anglo-American 
Novelty Company for alleged infringement 
of the patent of the Paragon counter 
cheque book, Carter &' Co.’s appeal from 
the judgment of the Exchequer Court being 
dismissed with costs. The suit is now in 
its third year, and thé costs of plaintiff and 
defendant amount to nearly $10,000, so it is 
said.

LEGAL CARDS, »,,,,..... ..... . j»-.*-
/Nook’ & Macdonald, barristers, 
1/ solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adeiaide-street 
cu«r, Toronto, W. Cook, U.A., J. A. Macilouald. 
Y'AIbXAW. KAPPELE A BICKNKLL, BAR. 
li rteters ami solicitors, Imperial liana Butld-
53. Toronto. William Leidlye. Q.Q.. tieorge 
vappeie, James BiclcueU, 0. W. Kory.
A LLAN « BAIRD, BARRISTERS. KlfCL 
A_ Canada Lile Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loen. w. T.
Allen, J. Baird. ____________________

- —- F MCINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
_/X . ef Ontario. Advocate Province of Que
bec. New York-Ufa Building. Montreal.________ '
1 IANBFORD X LKNNOX' BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors Money to loan at 6* per cent., 
lu Manning Arcade, «4 King-street West. Toronto. 
TV, c) iuWALLTHOMm'jN. barrister, suh- 
JVi. cKor, Rotary, Ac., room tit Canada Lite 
liumling, .46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele-
phone 8848.________ ■_____ ____________________
TVTACINTYKE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
J>X Bolioitora, etc. Room 68, 14 Victoria-street 
(Land Security Oo-’s Budging). Branco office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair. Alex. U Mao- 
uityre.

Millinery !
SPRING SEASON.

over
Wopld’s Fair Expenditure.

Under this head there were a lot of little 
appropriations, the whvs, hows and where
fores of which Mr..Hardy was called upon 
to explain seriatim by Messrs. Meredith 
and Clancy. The “miscellaneous” items, 
aggregating $48,950, were gone through 
in the same manner. The debate mainly 
turned on the item-' of $3u00, being the 

ot accounts In conniption with 
the Chicago
Awrev, Ontario’s commissioner, 
a lengthy and. elaborate 1 explana
tion of the expenditures \ incurred, 
claiming that up state in the Udion repre
sented could show so much accomplished 
for so comparatively little money as was 
done on behalf of Ontario.

A tame and rambling discussion followed, 
both parties evidently talking against time.

Mr. White put a large number of ques
tions to the Commissioner as to* World’s 
Fair exhibit, in reply to which Mr. Awrey 

recital from

Gymnasium Exhibition and Concert.
On Monday evening, April 30, a gymnas

ium exhibition and concert was held in

I
Notes.

The- Victoria Park Steamboat Com- 
has accepted the tender of 

Robert Burns *of East Toronto
Having completed her préparations ft» 

the spring trade, t*

MISS HOLLAND '
IBroadway Hall, Spadina-avenue. The pro- 

under the direction of Mr. W. C.
pany 
Mr.
for the refreshment privileges at Victoria 
Park. Mr. Burns intend» conducting the 
business on temperance principles. S. C. 
Mcllwain has secured the amusement privi-

gram was
Charters. The performance included fancy 
club swinging by Mr Lockheed, slack wire 
walking by Mr. Brudb, fencing and boxing 
by Prof. Barton and his brother and Mr. 
Cooper, horizontal bar work and tumbling 
by Messrs. Morgan, Leaford, Western and 
Bruce. The musical part of the program 
abided- very greatly to the enjoyment of the 
evening. It consisted of a piano solo by 
Miss McMackjn,;a cornet solo by Mr. J. 
Newton, sr._, a violin solo by Mr. J. New
ton, jr., with songs by Mr. W. Tinning and 
Mr. Fred Perrin, comical contributions. 
The proceeds were given to the Boys’ 
Athletic Club of St. Thomas’ Church.

Skin diseases are more or less directly oc
casioned by bad blood. B.B.B.’ cures the follow- 
ng skin diseases: Shingles, erysipelas, itching, 
rashness, salt rheum scald head, eruptions, 
pimples, blotches by removing all impurities 
from the blood from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

balance Is now ready to offer a very choice selection 
of English, French and American Pattern 
Bonnets and Hats, to which she would re- ? 
speçtfully invite tbtfattention of Indies about 
to purchase,
113 YONGE - 8T.

2 Doors South of Adelaide. 30

World’s F*r. Mr.
made

leges;
A number of the G.T.R. men at East 

Toronto, who were laid off some time ago, 
diave again been put to work,
^"The young child of Deputy-Reeve jLucas 
of Little York is still in a very low condi
tion. _____________

States

Probationers For the Ministry. -
The exainitiation of probationers for the 

ministry in connection with the Toronto 
Conference of the Methodist Church com
menced in Queen-street Church Yesterday 
and will continue until Thursday night. 
Rev. George Washington, M.A., is in charge 
of the examination. Sixty-five young men 
are writing, 20 of whom are preliminary. 18 
first year, 8 second year, 11 third year, 8 
fourth year. Seven participants are gra dil
ates Hearts. .

A public meeting will be held in Qu een- 
street Church to-night, at which Rev. Dr. 
German will address the people, and Rev. 
George Webber will address the proba
tioners. __________________ _

If your children are troubled with worms give 
them Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator—safe, 
sure and effectual. Try it and mark the improve 
ment in your child. _________

Only One Thunderstorm In April.
The weather report for April shows that 

there was but one visitation of thunder and 
lightning—on the I9tb.

Although rain fell on eight days the 
total depth was only a little over half an 
inch, being 1 1-2 inches below the average^

Snow fell on three days to the depth of 7 
inches, being 4 2-3 inches above the 
average. _____________________

Bad blood causes blotches, boils, pimples, ab
scesses, ulcers, scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures bad blood in any form from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

Anecdotes of the Golden Lion Hotel.
The monthly meeting of the York 

Pioneers was held in the lecture Mall of the 
Canadian Institute yesterday afternoon, 
with Dr. Scadding in the chair. Mr. 
Charles Durand related anecdotes of the 
Shepherd family and the Golden Lion 
hostelry of Yonge-street, a little way north 
of York MiHs. Mr. D. B. Read expatiated 
on the principles of the United Empire 
Loyalists. D. O. Brook, Dr. Charles 
Govern ton and Robert Leith were elected 
as members.

I
RUPTURE.

* THE WILKINSON TRUSS
u The Only Psrtectly-Fittino 
Sv Truss in ths World.

Leading Physicians say 
it Is the best.

II Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

Having suffered over two years with constipa
tion, and the doctors not having helped me, I 
concluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters and be- 

, one bottle I was cured. I can also 
recommend it for sick headache.
Haines, Lakeyiew, Ont.

affairs are on a 
Government’s policy has been proved to be 
a successful one. It should be carried out 

lines in the future as in the 
We must not jeopardize what busi-

HOTELS. Gentlemen.—Two years ago my husband suf
fered from severe indigestion, but wa^yiomplete-
ters?r I can truly recommend it to all sufferers 
from this disease. Mrs. John Hurd, ^8 Cross 
street, Toronto.________ _

fore I used
s|Ethel D.OYAL HOTEL, HARRISTON, ONE OF THE 

XL finest commercial hotels in the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
fl to f 1.60 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

"OUSSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES fl TO 
XX $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
for travelers and tourists. P. W. Firm, Prop.

gave what appeared to be a 
the catalog.

At the evening session Mr. Harcourt in
troduced a bill respecting elections in the 
outer districts, which, he explained, would 
shorten the interval between nomination 
and polling day in Algoma and Nipieeing:

Forged • Member's Frank.
Mr. White complained that an anony

mous circular had l^een sent to his consti
tuency under the frank of Mr. Loughrin 
assailing tiim for his course in connection 
with the Separate school bills. Mr. 
Loughrin had denied any knowledge of th 

It was an outrage that anyone

Partnelee’s Pills possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulat
ing to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact, so great is 
the power of this medicine to cleatise and purify 
that diseases of almost every name and*nature 
are driven from the body. Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carswell P.O., Ont., writes: ‘T have tried Par- 
melee’s Pills and rtn^Ahem an excellent medicine 
and one that will sefiwell.” V

:on the same 
past.
ness we have in our hands to-day by yield
ing to the clamor of malcontents.

The Depression tn Great Britain.
Mr. Philip Jamieson, who has just re

turned from a two-months’ trip to Great 
Britain, says that business is tsrribly de
pressed on the other side of the Atlantic. 
In Huddersfield there are 130 mills 
idle. The depression is attributed 
by the people to the McKinley bill, 
which has transferred many of 
the industries to. the United States. Things 
are not as bad at Bradford as in Hudders
field, but in the former place there must be 
75 mills shut down. All through the coal 
district the people are in a most deplorable 
condition on account of the long-continued 
strike of the miners.

Mr. Jamieson says Toronto has Éâ. 
poverty at all compared with the cities® 
he visited. This city had an air of 
prosperity that he failed to observe in 
any city in Great Britain. W hen in Edin
burgh Mr. Jamieson had the pleasure of 

"hearing Lord Rosebery make his maiden 
speech after his appointment to the 
Premiership. He eulogizes the Premier’s 
ability and thinks he is a very able man. 
His speech was a remarkable effort. Mr. 
Jamieson looks the picture of health after 
his two months’ trip._____________

’.Children Don’t Cry
for Rabat it is never used by a judge of Tobacco 
without the remark being made that Students 
Mixture Tobacco is the best smoking in the 
ket. Try it for yourself._____________

Deputy Sheriff Maule Hurt.
Deputy Sheriff-Haul» fell downstairs in 

the Court House end dislocated his left 
shoulder. He was taken to his home in a 
carriage.

B. LINDMAN
King andJanes’ Bulldlug. cornerAmusements.

Rhea will appear as “Josephine” at the 
matinee at the Grand to-day, and also this 
evening. Every lady holding a reserved. 
seat ticket on the lower floor at the matinee 
to-day will be presented with a beautiful

,„.r.........
The passenger Departmart pf the New a comediaig, üYancit Wilson, will at 

York Central has just issued a series of t^e Grand Opera Hoose on Monday night 
eight beautiful etchings, which artistically make his first appearance\not only in this 
outrank anything of the kind ever issued by city, but in all Canada, the N$emands upon
a railroad company,* while- the absence of him heretofore having oonflned him to long 
a ruinuou u p y engagements in a very limited number of
any objectionable advertising feature rec jn hia own country.

them suitable for hanging iu your ,.Sanon., To.Ni,ht.
office, library or home The title, are = ^ performance of Richard
Zrab^V “Mrin^ï WeslToin^ Genes’, brightand sparkling oper^-’Nanon,” 

“Rouuding the Nose, Mohawk Valley.” “Ney, jvill be given to-night at the Academy of 
999 and tbe DeWitt Clinton,” “The Empire Music by the Harmony Club, who have 
titate Express,” “Horse Shoe Fall, Miagara,” spared no pains to make this the finest of 
and “Gorge of the Niagara River.” tbe^otig list of comic opera representations

These etchings are all printed on fine plate given by this talented amateur organization.
paper, 24x32 inches, suitable for framing. --------------------------------------
Copies may be procured at the office of 
Ed son J. Weeks, General Agent, T Exchange- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.. for 50 cent» each, or 
will be mailed in stiff tubes, secure from in
jury, to any address, for 75 cents each, or 
any two of them to one address for $1.30, or 
any three or more ordered at one time to 
one address, 60 *cents each, in currency, 
stamps, express or postal money order. e

> >■

A Good Principle Wrongly Applied.
The City Council should not have depart- 

ed from the established methods of dealing 
with the hospital» and charitable institu- 

unless it was prepared to adopt a 
policy that was general in dta^cepe and 
that was applicable to all institutions. \Ve 
do not believe in sectarian grants of any 
kind, and we think that the council, when 
it begins to apply that principle to one case, 
should apply it to all cases. Sectarian 
grants are made to many other institutions 
besides St. Michasl’s Hospital. If it is bad 
pplicy for the city to recogniae this hospital 
it is equally bad policy to officially recog
nize a dozen other institutions that might 

-------------- ------------------------ - be named. The council, we think, should

XJSSSSX
Painless ex- l >°K ald ,rom tbe ctty- (_________

rriHE HUB-LEADER LANK. W. H. ROBIN.
I bob, proprietor. Wines and liquors of tbe 

finest brands. First-class ref resn meat and 
luocfi counter in connection.

That fine real-For Sale : 71dance, Nos
Queen’» Park, 14 rooms, lare» hall, 
laundry and every convenience, 
hot water heating, wired for elec
tric light, lot 73 feet by 276 feet| 
a chance for anyone desiring to 
Secure a beautiful home.at-a very 
reasonable price. Apply to

f \

lnplIE ELLIOTT. CORNER CHURCH ANDx 
X Shuter-streeU—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolltan-squsrB; modern conveniences, rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cnurco- 
Btreet cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro e JOHN PISKEN & CO..

23 Scott-Street, Toronto.matter.
should nee the name of a member in this

678

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for families visiting th# 

city, fietog healthy and commanding a mag Dili 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

, ed JOHN AY RE. Propriété»

?
Mr. Loughrin strongly denied any con

nection with the objeclionable circular.
Mr. Meredith .«aid the matter was 

well S worth the attention of the 
members. Evidently some one had fotged 
Mr. Lougbrin’s initials. If the franking 
privileges were to be abused in this fashion 
they had better be abolished.

The House then went into committee of 
supply. . ,

Mayor Kennedy’s Charity tjuestlou.d.
Editor World: Iu your report of the City 

Council’s proceedings re the grant to 86 
Michael’s Hospital, it Is stated that Hit 
Worship the Mayor, not of course wisbinf 
to record a silent vote on tbe matter ilndei 
consideration, said that be (the Mayoi',

, ’’always contributed liberally out of bis owi 
pocket to Roman Catholic institutions, but 
tbs granting of public money 
matter.” As It, «forsooth, 
payers paid none of this public money ! Now, 
as one knowing somewhat of this privai* i 
charity toward Catholic charities, the in
quirer woulddike to ask through The World 
when His Worship has been generous to said- 
institutions, and to what Catholic institu
tions has hie generosity been extended. It 
this generosity exists, or has existed, lb 
should be recorded In black and white, some- , 
thing I fail to And. Catbolio generosity, as I 
facta loudly jiroolaim, is not In His Worship*.

Inquirer.

ere

’ % DENTISTRY.-
LM*rar-5È8T TEETH ON PLATES 
v Stt: crowninir aud bridging a specialty.

was a different 
Catliolio rat#-.> jp.

A j DENTIST
< I am prepare

, 1 .,,.,......172 YONGE-STREET....
* Other fillusYS in proportion. u-,"‘ 

traction by tbe new method.

Student'» Mixture Tobacco.
A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A universal fav

orite among pipe smokers because of its abso
lute purity, insist on getting it.

H.
Diamond Drills for Mining.

On the item of $15,000 to purchase two 
diamond drills for mining exploration with 
equipments and expenses of working and 
transporting same, Mr. Hardy explained 
that the plan waa favored by mining ex
perte as a means by which tbe mining in
terests of the province would be very 
greatly, promoted at a comparatively small 
outlay. One of the drills would probably 
be kept at Toronto, and the other at either 
Port Arthur or Rat Portage.

No Normal school as London.

Judge Morgan’s Mother Dead.
Judge Morgan was in Barrie yesterday at 

the funeral of his mother, who-died Sunday, 
aged 89. All tbe flags in the town were 
half-mast high.

I Mon le Carl o’* Receipt» i>ecilnloc. 
Monte Carlo, May l.^-The annual 

meeting of the Monte Carlo Gambling Com
pany was held in the Casino .yesterday. It 
was stated thate the total receipts for the 
yeas just closed were 22,000,000 francs. 

-($4,460,000), a decrease of 2,000,000 francs 
($4*0,000) as compared with the year which 
cltelbd at the end of April, 1893. A divi
dend oi IŸ5 francs was declared, as against 
oHe of 210 finies last year.

130

NERVE I NKRVK MEANS ares new discover,

E5BH@ySrS.ESi

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin says: 
"M-y eleven-year-old boy had his foot badly 
injured by being run over by a car on the street 
railway. We at onoe commenced bathing the 
foot with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrifc. Oil, when the 
discoloration and swelling was removed, and in 
nine days he could use his foot. We always 
keep a bottle in the house ready for any emer
gency,"

Kellef iu Six Hours.
Distressing Eidney and blâdder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magio relief and cure. 
Druggists.

category.

Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals the lungs.e

The debate then took an educational \ 4
C ?ii V
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